
  

2022 Consignment Details Form 

This form is provided to help you provide accurate and detailed information about your consignments. 
For the purpose of providing as much information as possible to the bidders in the catalog, we ask that 
you provide the following information no later than the deadline. If you have further questions, contact 
one of the following to discuss:  Tracy Loyd 336-366-9202, Lester Goodman 434-944-5958 or Fred Brown 
336-957-0286. Please remember the catalog deadline for registrations and photos is due July 15, 2022.   

Farm Name _____________________________________________________ 

NKR Herd Prefix  _________________________________ NKR Herd Number ______________________ 

Consignor(s) Name _______________________________________________ 

Phone Number _________________________  Secondary Number_______________________ 

Preferred Email address _________________________________________________________________ 

                                                                                                  

Please complete and send to: 

Carolina Kiko Classic 

725 Glenland Road 

Gretna, VA 24557  

Or email a copy along with consignment photos to: 

carolinakikoclassic@gmail.com 

Please note: We are aware that the registration process is taking longer than normal so we ask that you 
are proactive in getting your consignments registered and parentage verified as soon as possible to 
avoid delays or withdrawals of consignments from the sale.  

If you are awaiting registration papers and cannot provide the registration number of the consignment 
at this time, please list the sire and dams names and registration numbers in the comments section to 
ensure we have accurate information. Registrations, however, along with verified parentage DNA must 
be available by July 15, 2022. 

Also, lot numbers will be selected by CKC organizers once we have received all consignment 
information (please leave that line blank). Once they have been assigned, that information will be 
provided to you. 

mailto:carolinakikoclassic@gmail.com


Breeder notes/comments: 

_________________________________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Lot #___________ 

Breeder notes/comments: 

_________________________________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Lot #___________ 

 

Breeder notes/comments: 

_________________________________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________________  

Lot #___________ 

Breeder notes/comments: 

_________________________________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________________  

Lot #___________

Animal Name Tag # Registration # DOB Birth Rank Color

Animal Name Tag # Registration # DOB Birth Rank Color

Animal Name Tag # Registration # DOB Birth Rank Color

Animal Name Tag # Registration # DOB Birth Rank Color


